
 

 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE WEST JORDAN PLANNING AND ZONING 

COMMISSION HELD JULY 20, 2021 IN THE WEST JORDAN COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

 

PRESENT: Trish Hatch, Kent Shelton, Jay Thomas, Matt Quinney, Corbin England, Ammon Allen, 

and Pamela Bloom. 

 

STAFF: Scott Langford, Larry Gardner, Mark Forsythe, Julie Davis, Duncan Murray  

 

OTHERS: Bill Ramsey (remotely), Kelvin Green, Mike Canning, Harmony Mitchell, Cordon 

Capell, Ryan Schmidt, Carly Lewis, Evelyn Thomas (remotely), Rich Welch  

 

********************************************************************************** 

The briefing meeting was called to order by Trish Hatch. Training from Assistant City Attorney 

Duncan Murray was provided regarding illegal exactions. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

The regular meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. 

 

1. Approve Minutes from July 6, 2021 

 

MOTION:  Matt Quinney moved to approve the minutes from July 6, 2021. The motion was 

seconded by Ammon Allen and passed 7-0 in favor. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

2. Schmidt’s Farm and Greenhouse Expansion; 9020 South 2200 West; Temporary Use 

Permit for Produce Stand and Expanded Activities; SC-1 Zone; Ryan Schmidt 

(applicant) [#24704; parcel 27-04-426-008]  

 

Ryan Schmidt, applicant, said their produce stand has been operating in this same location for more 

than 16 years, along with a you-pick pumpkin patch and activities. They hope to continue with those 

same activities along with a hayride and straw maze and to make sure that everything is approved. 

Hours of operation begin at 9:00 a.m. on weekdays and 8:00 a.m. on Saturdays. 

 

Mark Forsythe said the farmer’s market started out as a small produce stand and has grown in 

popularity over the years with expanded activities that have extended beyond the scope of the original 

approval and site plan, which is the reason for this review. The 9-acre parcel has been an agricultural 

use for many decades. In the past 10 years it has been used as an on-again, off-again temporary use 

location. The nearest residential use is 110 feet to the north across 9000 South. Temporary uses are 

allowed in all zoning districts. He showed the site plan that identifies activities such as a farmer’s 

market, pumpkin patch, hay bale maze, a new sunflower maze, animal display and feeding area, tractor 

rides, and live music. Parking has been reviewed, and the applicant explained to staff that there is an 

agreement with Hawthorne Academy to use the large parking lot after school hours and on weekends. 

That lot combined with the on-site gravel parking provides 181 parking spaces. The applicant will have 

personnel directing traffic and pedestrians for safety purposes. The Building Official has determined 

that because many of the individual activities will be operating for less than six weeks, so the ADA 

paving requirements do not apply. However, they will do an inspection of the hay maze to ensure 

stacking is safe and appropriate. The police chief stressed the requirement that there be no parking on 

2200 West, which is a condition of approval. The Fire department will be required to inspect the larger 

tents. Animal Control does not have any concerns or permit requirements. 
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Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the Temporary Use Permit for the 

expansion of Schmidt’s Produce, located at 9010 South 2200 West in an SC-1 zone, with the 

Conditions and Requirements of Approval listed below.  

 

Conditions of Approval  

1.  The business activities shall be consistent with the submitted application, letter of intent and 

site plan.  

2.  The site shall be kept clean and free of trash and debris at all times.  

3.  Electrical power sources and/or lines must be located so as to not present any hazard to the 

public.  

4.  The produce stands, tents, anchoring equipment, ticket booths, trailers, food trucks, temporary 

toilets, animal keeping equipment, sign(s) and other equipment/materials associated with the 

farmer’s market and associated events shall be completely removed from the site when the 

Temporary Use Permit expires. The site shall be fully restored to its original condition within 5 

days of the permit expiration date.  

5.  The easement and the parking space created for the pressure reduction valve shall remain clear 

for the City’s access.  

6.  The office shall be located on the west side of the produce stand and shall be locked from 9:30 

PM to 9:00 AM to prevent public access for the duration of the temporary use.  

7.  The days and hours of operation shall be Monday through Saturday from 9:00 AM to 9:30 PM.  

8.  The parking area shall be paved with compacted road base gravel or recycled asphalt per West 

Jordan Municipal Code Section 13-12-5D.  

9.  No on-street parking along 2200 West will be permitted.  

10.  Any lights used to illuminate the site shall be arranged to reflect the light away from all 

adjoining lots. Lights shall also be shielded to eliminate uplighting. All light levels shall not 

exceed 1 foot-candle power at the property line.  

11.  The event shall adhere to all applicable noise ordinances of the Salt Lake County Health 

Department.  

12.  Verification of shared parking agreements between Schmidt’s Produce and Hawthorne 

Academy shall be provided to the City upon request.  

13.  All animals shall be secured in fully enclosed pens and shall be provided adequate food, water 

and shelter. 

 

Requirements of Approval  

1.  The Temporary Use Permit is valid for no more than 150 consecutive calendar days following 

the date of commencement.  

2.  Tents that are 400 square feet or larger must be inspected by the Fire Department.  

3.  Hook-ups to utility lines will require a permit from the West Jordan Building & Safety 

Department.  

4.  Comply with all applicable requirements of the West Jordan Building & Safety Department.  

5.  Obtain and maintain a valid West Jordan City Temporary Business License.  

6.  One, 32 square-foot sign is allowed with the Temporary Use Permit and must be securely 

attached to the trailer or placed on temporary poles in a landscaped area. One additional sign is 

allowed only with approval of a Temporary Sign Permit. 
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Pamela Bloom asked if there is a way to make this a permanent use so there will be no need to reapply 

every year. 

 

Mark Forsythe said that temporary use permits for a period of up to 150 days need planning 

commission approval, but they can be renewed annually on an administrative level. 

 

This was a business item on the agenda. 

 

MOTION:  Ammon Allen moved, based on the information and findings set forth in the staff 

report and upon the evidence and explanations received today, to approve the 

Temporary Use Permit for the Schmidt’s Produce Expansion 2021, located at 9010 

South 2200 West in an SC-1 zone, with the Conditions and Requirements of 

Approval listed in the report, amending: 

6. The office shall be located on the west side of the produce stand and shall be 

locked outside of business hours to prevent public access for the duration of 

the temporary use.  

7. The days and hours of operation shall be Monday through Saturday 

between 8:00 AM and 9:30 PM.  

 The motion was seconded by Jay Thomas and passed 7-0 in favor. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

3. Addenbrook Phase 2 and Phase 5; Continued from July 6, 2021; 6100 West Fallwater 

Drive; Amended Development Plan for increased building height; MFR (WSPA) Zone; 

Addenbrook Highlands Corp./Richard Welch (applicant) [#23927] 

 

Rich Welch, applicant, said that Garbett Homes has been building continuously in West Jordan since 

1995. In 2015 they presented what would make up the 180-unit Addenbrook Village within the 

Highlands master plan. Addenbrook Village is made up of single-family detached homes, twin homes, 

and approximately 100 townhomes. Changes in the market have prompted the requested changes to the 

plan.  The 2015 home designs were adequate at that time, but with the Covid pandemic it brought a 

need for people to have workspace at home. A mix of product types in the townhomes has 70 rear 

entry units on 20-foot-wide lots and the rest with front entry. Since the footprints were already 

determined by the approved master plan, the solution was to create more space by adding a third story. 

The architectural elements that were submitted in 2015 were in line with the density buy ups allowed 

and included proper mix of covered porches, enhanced window/door/eave/roof treatments, equal 

disbursement of high-quality building materials, and energy efficient building practices. They feel that 

their new plans have all of those same elements included and meet the spirit of the development plan. 

When building permits were submitted for the revised buildings, staff felt that the changes were 

different enough that they needed to come back to the planning commission for approval. The residents 

in attendance and staff probably do not view these changes as meeting the spirit of the approved plan. 

He proposed that if Exhibit B, the staff recommendation, is acceptable to the neighbors and the 

Commission then Garbett would accept that recommendation. They want to make sure that the 

architectural renderings for those units would be acceptable to the Commission as well. Bill Ramsey, 

their architect, was attending the meeting virtually if there are questions regarding architecture and 

materials. 
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Larry Gardner showed the proposal to replace the two-story townhomes with three-story townhomes. 

Staff’s recommendation was for a mixture of two- and three-story units. The applicant would also like 

approval of the new architecture, even if the three-story units are not approved. 

 

Trish Hatch opened the public hearing. She noted that the comments of those who spoke at the prior 

hearing for this item were place on the record. 

 

Harmony Mitchell, West Jordan resident, said she lives in the Broadmeadow development adjacent to 

Addenbrook Village. The residents in that area were aware of the master plan when they built their 

homes in 2017 and that they would be adjacent to two-story townhomes and what the elevations 

looked like. She felt that it is more cohesive to keep the two-story structures on the south side of Fall 

Water Drive. The Gladstone development on the other side of Fall Water Drive is full of three-story 

townhomes. She did not feel great about a mix of two- and three-story townhomes. 

 

Carly Lewis, West Jordan resident, stated that she previously lived in the Broadmeadow community 

and now lives temporarily in the Gladstone Apartments. She felt that the new proposal looks the same 

as the apartments already in the area. The cohesiveness of 2-story blends in more with single-family 

rather than the feeling of another concrete jungle of apartments. She said that more square footage 

could be added with a basement rather than a third story. She said there are also issues with the 

entrances and parking.  

 

Evelyn Thomas, West Jordan resident, said she lives at the top of the hill. They are already below the 

level of the road so the perspective that was shown is not a true representation. The three-story 

buildings would be even higher.  

 

Further public comment was closed at this point for this item. 

 

Trish Hatch asked what the distance is between the homes and the townhomes. 

 

Larry Gardner said there is a 60-foot road, and the lots are probably at least 100 feet deep. 

 

Ammon Allen asked if the commission is looking at architecture tonight. 

 

Larry Gardner said they are forwarding a recommendation to the City Council, which includes 

different architecture, which staff is fine with. 

 

Ammon Allen thought the architecture looked fine. He asked about the slope of the property as 

mentioned by the resident. 

 

Larry Gardner said that the property is somewhat level, however, all property in that area slopes from 

west to east. 

 

Trish Hatch said she would love to poll the residents to see if they were in favor of the mix of two- and 

three-story units as shown in the staff recommendation. 

 

Larry Gardner did not recommend polling the audience, because it is the Planning Commission’s 

recommendation. 
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Ammon Allen asked for an explanation of how staff’s recommendation came about. 

 

Larry Gardner thought that the conclusion was that there was a lot of public opposition to taller homes 

from the residents when Addenbrook was approved, but he did not remember if three-story homes 

were proposed at that time. The two-story product has settled in with the neighbors, so there are 

concerns when the plan changes. Ray McCandless wrote the report, but he thought it was just a 

compromise by placing the three-story buildings where they would be least obtrusive to the neighbors. 

 

Corbin England displayed a street view map of the area to see if there is a drop in elevation from Fall 

Water Drive. 

 

Jay Thomas asked what kinds of options the Commission has for making recommendations. 

 

Duncan Murray said the Commission has the option to make a recommendation with whatever 

configuration they choose as long as they accurately describe the recommendation and the reasons for 

any variations. 

 

Matt Quinney said he is pro-development, but he was against changing the MDA, because it is not fair 

to the residents who believed that the approved plan would go forward. He did not see that this would 

improve the city or be of value to anyone other than the landowner. 

 

MOTION:  Matt Quinney moved, based on the information and findings set forth in the staff 

report and upon the evidence and explanations received today, to forward a 

recommendation that the City Council only allow 2-story townhomes adjacent and 

next to single-family homes as described in the staff report for phases 2 and 5 of 

the Addenbrook development located at approximately 6100 West Fallwater Drive 

in the MFR (WSPA) zoning district. The motion was seconded by Jay Thomas and 

passed 7-0 in favor.  

 

********************************************************************************** 

4. Sprinkler Supply Hardscape; 1402 West 7800 South; Preliminary and Final Site Plan; 

CC-F Zone; Sprinkler Supply/Mike Canning (applicant) [#24087; parcel 21-27-276-024] 

 

Mike Canning, applicant, said the application is for a preliminary and final site plan and building for 

their hardscape business. 

 

Larry Gardner said the property is currently vacant. He reviewed the surrounding property uses. The 

operations include sales and display of hardscape landscaping materials such as rock and pavers. A 

5,000 square-foot sales office building will be located at the south end of the property. Parking meets 

the ordinance for the CC-F zone. The entire site will be asphalt. Attractive landscaping is shown on 

7800 South, and a 20-foot landscape buffer and masonry wall will abut the residential properties to the 

north. Building elevations were shown. All elevations will have relief in order to break up the long 

expanse of walls. The east and south elevations will have a storefront look. The Design Review 

Committee recommended approval. 
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Staff recommended that the Planning Commission approve the Preliminary/Final Site Plan for 

Sprinkler Supply Hardscape located at 1402 West 7800 South in a City Center-Frame (CC-F Zone) 

subject to the approval requirements listed below. 

 

Preliminary Site Plan, approval requirements: 

1.       The proposed development shall meet all applicable 2009 City Code requirements. 

2. An approved preliminary site plan shall remain valid for one year following the date of the 

approval. 

3. Planning Commission approvals do not include Public Safety, Fire, Building and Safety, or 

Engineering approval.  

 

Trish Hatch opened the public hearing. 

 

Kelvin Green, West Jordan resident, stated that his property abuts the north property line for this 

business. He felt that the city needs commercial development, and this will be a good use for the land. 

The residential neighbors will get the benefit of a landscape buffer and masonry wall, and the field will 

be cleaned up. There was a request that the dumpster not be on the back property line. He was in favor 

of the proposal. 

 

Further public comment was closed at this point for this item. 

 

Jay Thomas felt this would be a great place to get landscaping supplies in West Jordan. 

 

MOTION:  Jay Thomas moved to approve the Preliminary/Final Site Plan for Sprinkler 

Supply Hardscape located at 1402 West 7800 South in a City Center-Frame (CC-F 

Zone) zoning district subject to the approval requirements 1 through 3 as listed in 

the staff report. The motion was seconded by Matt Quinney and passed 7-0 in 

favor. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

5. Text Amendment – Alcoholic Beverage Control and Uses; Continued from 7-6-21; Amend 

the 2009 City Code by adopting Title 17 Alcoholic Beverage Control, as a set of land use 

regulations; and by amending Sections 13-2-3 Definitions, 13-5C-4 Planned Development 

Zones Permitted and Conditional Uses, 13-5D-2 Office and Research Park Zones 

Permitted and Conditional Uses, 13-5E-3 Commercial Zones Permitted and Conditional 

Uses, 13-5F-2 Manufacturing Zones Permitted and Conditional Uses, 13-5I-4 City Center 

Zones Permitted and Conditional Uses, 13-5J-4 West Side Planning Area Zoning District 

Permitted and Conditional Uses, 13-6B-3 Redwood Overlay District Permitted and 

Conditional Uses, and 13-6G-4 Transit Station Overlay District Permitted and 

Conditional Uses; City-wide applicability; City of West Jordan (applicant) [#23114] 

 

Larry Gardner said that the City Council proposed a new title in the City Code be created for alcohol 

administration in West Jordan, because it is currently administered over three titles. This proposal 

removes references to alcohol uses in the zoning ordinance. He noted that the removal of ‘Reception 

Center’ from the SC-2 zone came about as a recommendation from the Planning Commission. There 

will be 23 definitions regarding alcohol use in the title that come exactly from State Law. He reviewed 

the new use table and explained that this is considered a land use regulation.  
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Duncan Murray said the main goals of the proposed ordinance are to update the city code to be more 

compliant with State Law, and to consolidate in one title the definitions, procedures, and use tables 

regarding alcohol beverage control and uses. Although this is a function of State Law, we still have a 

role to play from a zoning perspective. There are also cross references in Title 13 to the new title.  

 

Staff recommended that the Planning Commission forward a positive recommendation to the City 

Council to adopt the new Title 17 Alcohol Ordinance and the changes to Title 13. 

 

Pamela Bloom asked what more needs to be done to get in line with State Law. 

 

Duncan Murray said this will get us really close. There will probably be some things that are missed in 

compiling a title this large and the second thing that may cause the need for additional changes in the 

title deals with Economic Development. This code will allow more of an opportunity to bring in 

businesses that were inadvertently left out because there was not an appropriate use listed in the table.  

 

Trish Hatch opened the public hearing. 

 

Kelvin Green, West Jordan resident, said he was the primary author of this code. The draft ordinance 

was submitted prior to the State requirement to do so. He asked if the use table lists the types of 

licenses. He also asked why the Transit Station Overlay District has a separate use table. He said this 

title consolidates the regulations and allows for more communication between all departments 

involved. He asked the Commission to forward a positive recommendation for adoption. 

 

Further public comment was closed at this point for this item. 

 

Larry Gardner said the uses listed are right out of the definitions but uses such as a hotel could be in 

some zones but not all zones. He explained that the TSOD use table is written like this currently and it 

was difficult to combine the tables due to size.  

  

MOTION:  Pamela Bloom moved, based on the information and findings set forth in the staff 

report and upon the evidence and explanations received today, to forward a 

positive recommendation to the City Council for the Text Amendment regarding 

Alcoholic Beverage Control and Uses and changes to Title 13. The motion was 

seconded by Corbin England and passed 7-0 in favor. 

 

 

MOTION: Trish Hatch moved to adjourn. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:01 p.m. 

 

      ___________________________ 

TRISH HATCH 

Chair 

 

ATTEST: 
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JULIE DAVIS 

Executive Assistant       

Community Development Department 

 

Approved this ________ day of _____________________________, 2021. 

 


